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Abstract-This paper presents a single-phase two-wire hybrid The idea of hybrid APF has been proposed by several
active power filter that is used in conjunction with photovoltaic researchers [8]-[10]. In this scheme, a passive filter is used in
system. The uniqueness of proposed scheme is the fact that it addition to a conventional APF. The main purpose of the
improves the filtering performance of the conventional active passive filter is to improve the damping performance of high-
power filter, as well as simultaneously supplies the power from order harmonics.
the photovoltaic array to the load and distribution system. The
current commands derivation is based on the extension Recently, there is an increasing concem about the
instantaneous-reactive power theorem. The proposed scheme is environment pollution. The need to generate pollution-free
described in detail. It will primarily focus on the power circuit, energy has triggers considerable effort toward renewable
the compensation current reference derivation, and the passive source of energy [11]. Solar energy, in particular, is a
high-pass filter design. Experimental results obtained from a promising option. Efforts have been made to combine the APF
laboratory system that verifies the viability and effectiveness of with photovoltaic (PV) system [12]-[14]. However, it appears
the proposed scheme are presented. that no attempt has been made to combine a hybrid APF with

PV system.
Keywords-extension p-q theorem; hybrid active power filter;

photovoltaic; power electronics In this paper, a new variation of a hybrid APF is developed.
We propose a hybrid APF topology for a single-phase two-wire

I. INTRODUCTION system, connected to a PV array. The proposed topology is
unique because it effectively filters harmonics current less thanDue to the proliferation of nonlinear and switching loads 1 kHz and of higher frequency. Furthermore, it simultaneously

from power electronics converters, there iS an increasing supplies the power from the PV array to the load and the
concemr to control and reduce the harmonics current in distribution. The main contribution of this work is the
distribution power lines [1]. These types of loads draw application of the extension instantaneous-reactive power (p-q)
nonsinusoidal currents from the mains, causing power quality theorem to derive the compensation current reference for this
(PQ) problems. topology. Although the derivation of current reference based

The passive filtering is the simplest solution to mitigate the on extension p-q theorem is not new [13]-[15], this approach
harmonics problem. Although simple, the passive filter is large has not yet being applied to a single-phase two-wire hybrid
heavy and bulky [2], [3]. The passive filter is known to cause APF system involving passive high-pass filter (HPF), APF and
resonance, thus affecting the stability of the power systems. As PV array. Using the extension p-q theorem, the resulting
the regulatory requirements become more stringent, the passive equations for the reference current of single-phase two-wire
filter might not meet future revisions of a particular Standard. system is simpler compared with the p-q theorem presented in

Remarkable progress in power electronics had spurred
interest in active power filter (APF) for harmonics mitigation. This paper will describe the proposed hybrid APF with PV
The basic principle of APF is to utilize power electronics system. It will primarily focus on the power circuit, the
technologies to produce hannonics current components that compensation current reference derivation, and the passive
cancel the harmonics current components from the nonlinear HPF design. Finally, the experimental results that verify the
loads. Previously, majority of the controllers developed for theoretical predictions of the proposed configuration will be
APF are based on analog circuits [4], [5]. As a result, the APF presented.
is inherently subjected to signal drift. Digital controller using
digital signal processor (DSP) or microprocessor is preferable, II. PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
primarily due to its flexibility and immunity to noise [6], [7]., .,............ . Y . ~~~Fia. I nresents the nmnposed hvhrid APF with PV systtemH owee iisknw tha usn diia mehos, th hig ore block diagram, connected in parallel with a nonlinear load. Ithrois ar not filtered efetvl an.h wthn ipe consists of a passive HPF, a single-phase APF constructed
reai in the sorc curet Thsi u otetm n hs using a full-bridge voltage source inverter (VSI) and PV array.delay in digital controller.
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The VSI and the PV array are connected in parallel with the In order to generate the compensation current that follows
DC-bus capacitor. In the proposed scheme, the low-order the current reference, the fixed-band hysteresis current control
harmonics are compensated using the shunt APF, while the method is adopted. The aim is to inject the reactive and
high-order harmonics are filtered by the passive HPF. It is harmonics currents of the nonlinear load and the reactive
envisaged that this configuration is effective to improve the current of the passive HPF. Furthermore, a current must be
filtering performance of high-order harmonics, thus achieving drawn from the distribution source to maintain the voltage
wideband harmonic compensation. across the DC-bus capacitor to a value that is higher than the

amplitude of the source voltage. A proportional-integral (PI)TheVSImSoperated in the current-controlled mode (CCM). controller is implemented for the DC-bus capacitor voltage
Furthermnore, the proposed hybrid APF with PV system is control. Under the normal operation,the PVarray will provide
connected with the distribution line at the point of common
coupling (PCC) through a filter inductor, allowing the reactive active power to the load and the distribution. However, under
power control. Fig. 2 shows the control system for the no PV power generation condition, the distribution source
proposed hybrid APF with PV system. The compensated supplies the active power to the load directly.
source current is desired to be sinusoidal to yield a maximum
power factor (PF). The extension p-q theorem is introduced to
derive the compensation current reference. Compensation current reference derivation for the single-

phase two-wire APF based on extension p-q theorem has beenDistribution Source Nonlinear Load presented in [14]. In this work, the application of the theorem is
Voltage Voltage t } further extended to a single-phase two-wire hybrid APF with

V'" 2:1 k' Ls [sc( LsrnV> t PV system. The compensation current reference derivation for
(^tyRC4 adRid the proposed scheme is presented in [17]. The extension p-q

'lLs thp t theorem is adopted for the derivation of active, reactive and
24OV harmonics components of nonlinear load current and the
50 Hz -r -P Array,

reactive component of passive HPF current.
Pas-sive -C ShnAP ArnayPassiPes,, Sut AP Array For a single-phase two-wire system with nonlinear load,
Filtergi L the load current can be represented as1 ........ . W ~~~~~~~~~~~~00

_ ~~~~~iL(t)=,E /2IL,n sin(naot + 0 n )*(
Figure 1. Configuration of the proposed hybrid APF with PV system. n=l

Under nornal circumstances, the voltage at PCC can be
assumed to be a sinusoidal, i.e.,

Distribtion 5iource Nonlinear L ad
Voltage Voltag

(-rC( 0t tt .tv,,2: $ ; 1 iR. vpcc (t)= V2Vpccsin(ot +p) (2)

.50Hz Shunt APF The HPF current can be represented as
Passive C,,
Gigh-PssntI c o n
Filter i !'pL;3 sr 1 t) | 5 1 ihp vt) = XI hpnower~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~p =12Ihp,nsin t90 (3)

alyteDrieSigneaacuaeda
,____________________________ i Therefore, the instantaneous active power of nonlinear load can

r-- -- ----

q tX, 4'J.gs q,H ysteasis be calculated as
aculaion - Vale 5. - Curr

PL (t)= VPCC (t) iL (t)IDC-bufis Con P.troll Ier rnX adon

t I IJ-z--aCtS ._ __.t_. {,{,. = P~~~~~~~PL + PL (4)

C'n LI~ Pt¢nPI, The instantaneous reactive power of nonlinear load can be
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The instantaneous reactive power of HPF can be calculated as and Zs is the equivalent source impedance assumed to be a
simple inductor. In Fig. 3, the shunt APF is assumed to act as
an ideal current source which produces the compensation

qhp (t) = VI9CC (t)- ihp (t) current that follows the current reference, while the nonlinear
load is considered as a harmonics current source.

=qhp + qhp, (6) Since we are only interested in the system performance
with the harmonics components, we can neglect the source

where PL, qL and Php represent the constant part, PL, qL voltage. This is because the source voltage is assumed to
contain only the fundamental frequency component.

and ihP denote the variant component, and vPCC (t) denotes
A generalized transfer function approach to harmonic filter

the PCC voltage shifted by 900. design has been presented in [18]. This method is based on the
Laplace transform and superposition. In this work, the transfer

By obtaining the constant part in (4), (5) and (6), the active function approach to harmonic filter design is adopted for the
(iL,p ), reactive (iL,q ) and harmonics (iL,h ) components of passive HPF design. The HPF impedance transfer function
nonlinear load current and the reactive (ihp,q ) component of Hhp (s) can be derived in nornalized form as
the passive HPF current can be readily calculated as follows:

i (t) = Vi PL u(t), Hhp (s) = Zhp (s) = ) [fi o .(12)vpcc ~~~~~~~~sLr+ijL \O J

iL,q(t) V2 u(t 90 )'(8) In (I12),

iLh(t) iL(t)-iL,p(t)-iL,q(t), (9) A= 1 1 Rhp Chp
and Chp jhph QhRp, hp

where A is the gain coefficient, coo is the series resonant

ihp,q (t) Pli u(t-90), (10) frequency, op is the pole frequency, and Q is the quality
vPCC factor.

where u(t) is a unit vector in phase with the PCC voltage. The passive HPF is tuned to the resonant frequency of 1.28

Finally, the compensation current reference can be kHz ( - = 1.28 kHz). This resonant frequency
expressed as 2r LhpChp

value is chosen as the filtering performance of the APF is
impaired above this frequency.

=f L,q +'iL,h + ihp,q -ICf U(t)+ i"V *u(t), (11) Depending on the value selected for the inductor bypassVCf,ref resistor Rhp, many different transfer function characteristics

where Ppj,v is the active power of PV array, ICf is the DC- are possible. The inductor bypass resistor Rhp is chosen based
on the desired high-pass response and the series resonantbus capacitor charging current, and VCf ref is DC-bus attenuation. The quality factors of 0.5 < Q . 2.0 are typical.

capacitor voltage reference.
_

I/i

B. Design ofPassive High-Pass Filter
The second-order damped series resonant type HPF

topology is adopted in the proposed hybrid APF with PV 4]
system. The HPF consists of a capacitor Chp, inductor Lhp L, t Iff /
and an inductor bypass resistor Rhp Fig. 3 presents an I,,I hp
equivalent circuit of the proposed hybrid APF system for _ _--2
harmonics, where Zhp iS the equivalent impedance of HiPF

Figure 3. Simplified model of the hybrid filter.
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Higher Q factors allow more series resonant attenuation and III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
less high-pass. By contrast, lower Q factors provide less series The proposed hybrid APF system was tested in the
resonant attenuation and greater high-pass response. Hence, the laboratory with a low-power experimental prototype. The
proper selection of Q is essentially required to satisfy the system parameters are shown in Table I. For the experimental
series resonant and high-pass response performances. In this system, the leakage impedance of the transformer is assumed to
work, the Q factor was selected as 0.69, considering the be the source impedance, Ls = 0.76 mH. The passive BPF is
required high-pass response over a wide frequency band. tuned to the resonant frequency of 1.28 kHz. The design

After the hybrid APF with PV system is configured and parameters of the HPF are: Lhp = 1.76 mH, Chp 8.8 tF

Zhp(s) is known, the distribution system current to injected and Rhp = 10 Q). A diode rectifier with a DC-link capacitor
current transfer function H^d, (S) can be derived for the hybrid Cd and a smoothing inductor Lsmooth was used as the load.
APF with PV system connected to the PCC as The control system was implemented using a dSPACE DS 1104

DSP board.

()iS,h (s) Zhp (s) The source current waveform and its harmonics spectra
Hcds(S)= (s) - Zhp (s)± () (13) without compensation are shown in Fig. 5. As can be seen, the

source current is highly distorted. Fig. 6 presents the source
current waveform with basic shunt APF. From the spectra, it

Transfer function (13) is important because it can be used to can be observed that for the basic APF the source current
assess the overall system performance. contains appreciable amount of high-order harmonics. The

A bode magnitude plot ofs. 4 harmonics are effectively filtered by the proposed scheme, as
A bode magnitude plot of HCds tS; is shown in Fig. 4 depicted by Fig. 7. The total harmonic distortion calculated up

where it has one crest due to the parallel resonance between to 10 kHz (THD1OkHJ) is reduced from 130 % to 36 % using the
Ls + Lhp and Chp . In particular, the parallel resonance is a basic shunt APF. With the proposed scheme, the THD10 kHz is
problem, as it enlarges harmonics around the parallel resonant further reduced to 19 %.

1
. Fig. 8 shows the performance of the proposed hybrid APFfrequency (fr == 1.07 kHz). Ths crest with a PV array during normal operation. Fig. 8(a) shows the

2ir(L3 + Lhp, )Chp, load current and compensated source current waveforms with
can be minimized by selecting the value of Q factor close to no active power generation from PV array. The active power is
0.7. For the plot shown in Fig. 4, the distribution system provided by the distribution line directly. Fig. 8(b) shows the
current to injected current transfer function cds(s) can be load current and compensated source current waveforms with
evaluated at low and high frequencies. For low frequencies, it 175 W active power generation from PV array. The
has a 0 dB gain from 0 Hz to the parallel resonant frequency power is provided to the load and distribution through the
fr At fr the gain is determined by the selection of Q. For proposed hyrid AP tem.
high frequencies, the roll-off of the high frequency components
above the parallel resonant frequency fr is -20 dB per decade.

r ~~~~~~~~TABLEI. EXPERMENTAL SYSTEM PARAMETERSHence, the harmonics filtering is divided between the two ______
filters: the low-order harmonics are compensated using the Distribution Voltage V= 240 VrmS (50 Hz)
shunt APF, while the high-order harmonics are filtered by the Source Inductance L= 0.76 mH
passive HPF* Rectifier DC-link Capacitor Cd = 1000 I.F

I ..;-.0 Rectifier Smoothing Inductor Lsmooth = .15 mH
Maximum Switching Frequency = 10 kHz
Hysteresis Current Control Band H= 1.0 Apeak.topeakt

* * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~APF Inductor Lf= 10.0 mH
APF DC-bus Capacitor Cf= 1000 tF
DC-bus Capacitor Voltage Reference T pe= 250 vi

HPF Inductor L1p1.76 mHl
HPF Capacitor Chp = 8.8 LF
HPF Resistor Rhp, 10 fn

10 loN I f) Load Resistor RL = 250 Q
Fre-qenoss HrvM - --1

Figure 4. Bode magnitude diagram of the transfer function HCds(s) for the
proposed hybrid APF system.
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Fundamental~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. . . . E.'. -. . . . . -:
(a) Scales: source current IAIdiv, time 4ms/div. (b) Scales: spectra 5OmA/div, frequency 1.25kHz/div.

Figure 5. Experimental results without compensation, (a) source current waveformn and (b) source current spectra.

Fundamnental

......~.. ........ ....

....i....i....i....i....i....i....i..... ...... ....... ...

Load Resistance, RL = 250 0 Load Resistance, RL = 250 0

(a) Scales: source current IA/div, time 4ms/div. (b) Scales: spectra 5O0mA/div, frequency 1.25kHz/div.

Figure 6. Experimental results with basic shunt APF, (a) source current waveform and (b) source current spectra.

Fundamental .

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. . . . . . . . . ....,.. ___
.i... i. ..

Load Resistance, RL = 250 0 Load Resistance, RL = 250 0

(a) Scales: source current lA/div, time 4ms/div. (b) Scales: spectra lOOmA/div, frequency 1.25kHz/div.

Figure 7. Experimental results with proposed scheme, (a) source current waveform and (b) source current spectra.

,,_.. '- - i E E - :--- : - : -- i ~~~~~~~~~~~~. . . . . . . . -E.: .
Load Resistance, RL = 250 0 Load Resistance, RL = 250 0

(a) Scales: load current 2A/div, source current2AIdiv, time 4ms/div. (b) Scales: load current 2A/div, source current 2A/div, time 4ms.div.

Figure S. Experimental results with proposed APF with PV system, (a) load and source current waveforms with no PV power generation and (b) load and source

current waveforms with 175 W PV power generation.
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